Striving to know, love, and serve God in all others.

The Pastor’s Two Cents
I hope you took some time to review that annual report in last weekend’s bulletin. This year in addition to the financial information we also included information about the nonfinancial gifts of time and talent that people have shared with our
parish and with others through our parish. We also tried to highlight the ministry that our parish offered both sacramentally and in
charitable outreach. As you may have seen in the highlights section
there was much good news to share about the growth of our parish
and its programs! Financially there was also good news in that our
revenue was 19% above the budget and our overall expenses were
under budget. That formula helps me to sleep more peacefully at
night! In addition, what was not reported yet in our financial report is that the people of our parish have pledged one million six
hundred thousand dollars to our capital campaign. This is over
twice our goal and will allow us to accomplish a number of repairs
to our facilities. While all the numbers can be reported in the bulletin it is not possible to capture in
words the joy and love that people experience in our charitable giving and in the participation of our
parish family in our Catholic School and in the G.I.F.T. initiative!! Words cannot adequately express
my gratitude to all who made all this possible over the last year. We should all be very proud of what
was accomplished. Yet, we must also remember that if it were not for God’s grace we would not have
achieved anything. I pray that God will continue to bless our parish so that we can continue to proclaim the Good News of Jesus to all those we encounter.
While it is wonderful to look back at this past year at all we accomplished I must offer a balanced
view by pointing out that financially we are not doing as well in the offering this year as we did last
year. Since the time I asked people to consider increasing their regular contribution to the offertory
we have experienced a surplus over our need each week. Unfortunately this year that does not seem
to be true. If you have noticed we are presently running a deficit of between two and three thousand
dollars and this will only increase if the shortfall continues. With a growing parish comes growing
needs. More than ever we need to meet, if not exceed, our goal for the offertory. Electronic giving is
available for those who would like to use it to make your regular contribution easier.
We have much to be proud of as a parish. Our parish family is alive and growing! I hope that you
will do what you can to continue our success for the sake of Christ.

Don’t forget, “The Lord is with you!

Fr. Stan
St. Mary’s Church
95 North Main Street
Canandaigua, NY 14424
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DAY

MASS INTENTION

Sunday,
November 13

7:30 a.m. (SM) Peter A. Wolak by Peter Wolak Sr and Josephine
Sita
9:00 a.m. (SM) Jeremy Houle by the Houle family
9:30 a.m. (SB) Sister Cornelia Ann by her sister, Pat
11:30 a.m. (SM) Deceased members of the Campagna family by
the Campagna family

Thirty-Third
Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Monday,
November 14
Weekday

Tuesday,
November 15
Weekday
St. Albert the Great

Wednesday,
November 16
Weekday
St. Margaret of
Scotland,
St. Gertrude

Thursday,
November 17
St. Elizabeth of
Hungary

November 13, 2016
EVENTS

During 9 a.m. Mass (SM) Pre-K Nursery in Dougherty Hall
1:00 p.m. (SM) Little Flowers in Dougherty Hall
5:00 p.m. (SM) Jr Youth Group at 40 Gibson St
7:00 p.m. (SM) Sr Youth Group at 40 Gibson St

6:45 a.m. (SM) Word and Communion Service
6:00 p.m. (SM) Project Management Meeting in Dougherty Hall
8:00 a.m. (SB) Deceased members of the Crowley family by Pat
& Tina Crowley
9:00 a.m. (SM) Virginia Gray Linse by Mr. & Mrs. Walter
Futyma
6:45 a.m. (SM) Ralph Calabrese, Jr. by his father and brother
9:00 a.m. (SM) Julie Ceravolo Garnish by Barb & Mike
Heagney

10:00 a.m. (SM) Prayer Shawl Group at 40 Gibson St
7:00 p.m. (SM) Catechist Gathering at 40 Gibson St
7:00 p.m. (SM) Parish Council Meeting in Dougherty Hall

6:45 a.m. (SM) Jerome Jose by Maureen Lahue
8:00 a.m. (SB) Aaron Manzer by the Norris family
9:00 a.m. (SM) Word and Communion Service

12:00 pm (SM) Parish Thanksgiving Luncheon
5:30 p.m. (SB) Confessions at St. Bridget’s
7:00 p.m. (SM) Adult Choir Rehearsal

6:45 a.m. (SM) Ray Rodney by Richard Rodney
9:00 a.m. (SM) Martin & Anna Sedlak by Laurie and Dennis
Tepper

9:45 a.m. (SM) St. Nicodemus Bible Study in Dougherty Hall
3:45 p.m. (SM) Bell Choir Rehearsal in Church
5:00 p.m. (SM) Assembly of Christmas Gift Tags in Dougherty Hall
7:00 p.m. (SM) Knights of Columbus #1445 meeting at 40 Gibson St

Friday,
November 18

6:45 a.m. (SM) Gerry North by Jean & Marsh Seager
8:00 a.m. (SB) Word and Communion Service
Weekday
9:00 a.m. (SM) David Gerken by Mom, Dad, Brother &
Dedication of the
Grandma
Basilicas of Sts.
Peter and Paul; St. 11:00 a.m. (Quail Summit) For the Sick of St. Benedict
Rose Philippine
Parish
Duchesne

6:00 p.m. (SM) Little Flowers in Dougherty Hall

Saturday,
November 19

8:30 a.m. (SM) Divine Mercy Chaplet and Rosary in Church
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (SM) Confessions in Church

Weekday

8:00 a.m. (SM) Rita Engel by Richard & Cecilia Colosi
2:00 p.m. (SM) Wedding of Eric Lorenzetti and Angela Picciano
5:00 p.m. (SM) Victor L. Palumbo (Anniv.) by his wife, Rita

Sunday,
November 20

7:30 a.m. (SM) Gerald Dolce by the Zulick family
9:00 a.m. (SM) Deceased members of the James Catalfamo
family by the family
Our Lord Jesus 9:30 a.m. (SB) Kathryn Murphy by Beth Mattimore
Christ, King of 11:30 a.m. (SM) Margaret Shaw by Carleen & Gary Pierce
the Universe 4:30 p.m. (SM) For the People of St Benedict Parish

(SB) Sorting of Thanksgiving Baskets in Church Hall
During 9 a.m. Mass (SM) Pre-K Nursery Dougherty Hall
4:30 p.m. (SM) November G.I.F.T. Assembly on church grounds

Events listed as SM take place at St. Mary’s, those listed as SB take place at St. Bridget’s, and those listed as SMS take place at St. Mary’s School

Today’s Responsorial Psalm

The Lord comes to rule the earth with justice.
~ Psalm 98
Altar Memorials
At St. Mary’s, the bread and wine will be offered and the
sanctuary lamp will burn in memory of Donald Clark, requested by wife, Millie and family.

III. Eric Lorenzetti and Angela Picciano
Baptisms
Merrick Thomas Dixon-Marianetti
Oliver Thomas Quayle
Jack David Reed
Teagan Amelia Trenkler

Question of the Week:
Do I truly orient all my words and deeds to
bring about justice and peace? What can I do
to foster peace with family and friends?

As we examine the universal call to holiness during the upcoming month, we will use the Beatitudes as
our guide. Each week we will offer a reflection on two of the Beatitudes to help you think about your own
life and how you God is calling you to be holy within your everyday experience.
"Blessed are the peacemakers; they shall be called
the children of God."
The Latin word for peace is 'pax', which means unity. As
Ezekiel prophesied, the Lord will gather his people together
from all nations; for love unites, hate divides. A peacemaker
is one who strives to bring together, to maintain a genuine
harmony among people. A peacemaker is not a "peacenik";
rather, he is one who is willing to 'make' peace, to work for it,
even to fight for it. An unjust aggressor, which might include
an entire nation, is intent on destroying the peace; so a true
peacemaker is even willing to take up arms and fight, perhaps die for the pax of the nation, as our war veterans have
done. So there is no requirement that one become a pacifist
if one is a Christian.
Gossipers are not peacemakers, but love scandal and division. Controllers too are not peacemakers; for the controller desires to gather into a unity, but one that is under his
control and that he can manage. He attempts to order everything for the sake of securing a safe environment for himself. If the controller is a priest or bishop, he may betray the
duties of his office by refusing to speak out when necessary,
by remaining silent on difficult moral matters because he
loves his own "peace of mind" more than he loves the good of
the flock. He may be tempted to rationalize his silence under
the pretext of being a "peacemaker", that is, one who does
not wish to "divide", an attitude contrary to Christ: "Do not
suppose I have come to bring peace to the earth: it is not
peace I have come to bring, but a sword" (Mt 10, 34).
The true peacemaker, however, is not an "organizer", but
an instrument in the hands of Christ who orders and "brings
together" in ways that are beyond our comprehension at the
moment. It is only much later, when looking back, that we
see that what appeared to be a life characterized by unintelligible randomness was really an ordered movement towards
the realization of the larger plan of divine providence.

"Blessed are those who are persecuted
for the sake of what is right, for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven."
This final beatitude clearly implies that
there is a real difference between joy and pleasure; for there is no pleasure in being persecuted, but you do find a secret joy in the very recesses of the soul, for you have become aware
that you've received the gift of being drawn into
the very heart of his silence. Christ is joy, and it
is in being persecuted on account of him that
you and I really come to know him. The silence
of Christ is more joyful than the greatest joys
the earth has to offer, and this is what persecution on account of Christ does for us, it takes us
out of the noise of the world and into the profound rest of his other worldly silence.
This beatitude clearly implies that Jesus is
no mere human being. How absurd it would be
for me to call anyone blessed for suffering persecution on my account. What power do I have
to offer them any kind of blessedness for what
they choose to undergo for me? But Jesus can
impart blessedness to those who suffer on account of belonging to him, because he is no
mere man; he is fully God and fully man, and as
God he chose to join a human nature to inject
human suffering with the very joy of his supernatural life, which is so different from any other
joy that indeed it strikes one silent. We rest in
him; for we have found everything that the human heart is looking for but cannot find outside
of him.

The next G.I.F.T. session is just a week away! Is it on your calendar?

We are in need of volunteers to help with food prep, serving and cleanup on Sunday. Contact Valerie Haynes at
394-1220, ext 24, or email vhaynes@dor.org if you can help! If you haven’t signed up to be a part of G.I.F.T. it’s
not too late, just call Nick to let him know you’ll be coming: 394-1220, ext 37 or email nlaskowski@dor.org.

The session will begin with Mass at 4:30pm at St. Mary’s. See you there!

St. Benedict Roman Catholic Parish
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PARISH THANKSGIVING LUNCH
Our Thanksgiving lunch will take place
this Wednesday, November 16th, at
noon. We will provide the turkey potatoes and dressing. You can bring your
favorite thanksgiving dish to pass. This
is for anyone and everyone. If you
have a friend you want to bring please
do so. Don't forget to pick Grandma
and Grandpa up on your way.

QUEEN OF PEACE
Queen of Peace night, Wednesday, November 16th, 7pm at
St Dominic’s Church in Shortsville. Rosary, Confessions,
and Benediction, followed by Mass at 8pm. The celebrant
will be Fr. Michael Mayer from Our Lady of Peace Parish in
Geneva. A healing blessing will be given after Mass. All are
invited. For information call Anne at 585-394-0604.
SIGN UP TO RING THOSE BELLS
In each church there are sign-up sheets for volunteers to
help with St. Benedict’s annual support of the local Salvation Army RED KETTLE campaign. Saturday, December 3,
is this year’s date when parishioners will take one hour
shifts to ring bells at Canandaigua locations. The sign-up
sheets give persons a chance to indicate their preference of
time (between 10 AM – 5 PM) and (indoor or outdoor) location. The finalized schedule will be available on the weekend of November 26-27. 2016 marks the 16th consecutive
year we have support this local effort. Some families have
been participating each year over that period of years. And
each year we welcome “newbees” to ring the bells for the
first time. It has been a great way to become acquainted
with other parishioners.
KIDSHOP — CANANDAIGUA CHRISTMAS SHOP
The Canandaigua Christmas Shop (a.k.a. KIDSHOP) is
coming up December 17th and 18th. This "shop" allows people in our community to pick out gifts for their loved ones,
free of charge. We rely on donations to make this shop a
success. We are looking for donations of new and gently
used items suitable to be given as gifts (no broken or missing pieces please). If you are able to donate, please leave
items in the PAC hallway marked "Christmas Shop". Contact Emily Spinelli at espinelli@dor.org or at ext. 42. Thank
you for your generosity!
VOCATION AWARENESS
“I would like to ask you: have
you sometimes heard the Lord’s
voice, in a desire, in a worry,
did he invite you to follow him
more closely? Ask Jesus what he
wants of you and be brave! Be
brave! Ask him this!“
-Pope Francis, St. Peter’s Square,
April, 2013

Thinking about Priesthood www.ROCPriest.org
@priestsROC
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St Benedict’s Parish Support for
The Weekend of November 6
Sincere thanks for your support of the parish and its ministries!
Attendance for November 6 .................................... 1,408
Weekly Offertory Income* ................................. .$21,480
Weekly Needs.................................................... ..$19,040
Overage (Shortage).............. .................................. $2,440
Year To Date
Offertory Income* ............................................. $359,313
Year To Date Need ............................................ $361,760
Year To Date Overage (Shortage) ...................... $(2,447)
*Regular Sunday Collection
ELECTRONIC GIVING PROGRAM
St. Benedict’s is pleased to offer this safe and convenient option for you to contribute your Sunday offering to the Church
automatically through your checking or savings account.
Please contact the business office at 394-1220.

SECOND COLLECTION FOR THE ARCHDIOCESE
FOR THE MILITARY SERVICES, USA
This week we will support our parishioners and their families who serve or have served this nation with distinction as
members of the U.S. military. The Collection for the Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA, will provide the Gospel, the sacraments and other forms of spiritual support to
the men and women of the U.S. Armed Forces wherever
they serve and to veterans who are in VA medical centers.
Please prayerfully consider a generous contribution to this
triennial collection approved by the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops in 2012 and last taken in 2013.
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS BASKET DONATIONS
Our Christmas Basket project is well under way, yet we still
need your help! Please fill a bag with non-perishable food
items and return it to the church entrances by Thanksgiving
Day.
We are also in need of mittens for infants and young
children (15 and under) for this year’s Christmas Assistance
Program. Please bring them to the PAC and leave with
Maureen, or call Marcia Webster at 394-6836, no later than
November 30, to arrange for a pick-up.
THOUGHTS FROM POPE FRANCIS
IN LAUDATO SI
On Care for Our Common Home
St. Francis of Assist is our patron saint as we consider these
issues. He lived the “integral ecology” of which we will
speak, and he did so with authenticity and pure joy. I took
his name as my guide when I became pope because I wish
to follow in his footsteps. He lived simply, sustainably, and
in solidarity with the world and her people. (10)
St. Francis approached all of creation and all people
with awe and wonder. He saw all creatures as sisters and
brothers rather than viewing them as mere economic commodity. Because of this, he felt compelled to care for all of
creation as though it were part of his family. To him, all creation was beautiful and he couldn’t help but break into song
with praise for it. (11)
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ST. BENEDICT PARISH ADMIN CENTER:
95 N Main St., Canandaigua, NY 14424
(585) 394-1220
Fax (585) 396-3230
Parish Emergency Pager: (585) 220-7339
www.stbenedictonline.org
cstmaryc@dor.org
Parish Office Hours:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. M-W-F
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. T and T
Closed Daily from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
NEW PARISHIONERS:
Welcome to our Parish Family! We are so glad you are here! Please let us
know you are here so that we can minister to your needs. Speak with a
hospitality member, or call or email the parish office.
BAPTISMS
Call or email Deacon Claude so he can discuss with you the steps to baptism, for your children.
HOLY MATRIMONY
Engaged couples should contact the parish at least 6 months prior to
desired wedding date. Marriage Preparation is required. Please call or
email Deacon Claude.
BECOMING CATHOLIC (R.C.I.A.)
Call or email Fr. Daniel.

St. Mary’s Church

95 N. Main St., Canandaigua, NY 14424

St. Bridget’s Church

15 Church Street, Bloomfield, NY 14469
Father Stan Kacprzak, Pastor…...x31…………… … ....frstan@dor.org
Father Daniel Ruiz, Parochial Vicar….....x11……… …..fruiz@dor.org
Father Kevin Murphy, Senior Priest
Deacon Claude Lester, Sacr Prep - Social Min….X15. ..clester@dor.org
Dawn Burdick,
Pastoral Associate, G.I.F.T. Coordinator...x 39……….dburdick@dor.org
Nick Laskowski, Faith Form Co-Coordinator .x37. nlaskowski@dor.org
Emily Spinelli, Faith Formation Co-Coordinator ..x42.espinelli@dor.org
Andrew Uttaro, Youth Ministry Coordinator……...x 41..auttaro@dor.org
Valerie Haynes, Parish Life Coordinator...x 24……...vhaynes@dor.org
Trixie Meteyer, Music Director…………...x 12……...tmeteyer@dor.org
Maureen Horrocks, Receptionist…........x10…… . ...mhorrocks@dor.org
Anthony DiPrima, Financial Director…...x 25……....adiprima@dor.org
Patricia Simmons, Business Mgr…...... x 13………..psimmons@dor.org
Helen Vallee, Asst. to Business Mgr….....x 34…… …...hvallee@dor.org
Rich Clayton, Joe Schrader & Laurent Paré,
Maintenance................x18………….rclayton@dor.org, shaynes@dor.org
Cemeteries..……………………....…………………...…………….....x 33

PARISH COUNCIL
Chairperson: Jean Mercandetti
Council Members: Nicholas Bober, Brian Carl, Chris Decker, Bill DiSt Mary’s School
Bacco, Caryl Favro, Nancy Lynch, Paula Foster, Donna Mathis, Chris
16 E. Gibson St., Canandaigua, NY 14424…...(585) 394-4300
Neubecker, Norah Nolan-Cramer, Natalie Ruppel, Melanie Soberon, and
www.stmaryscanandaigua.org
Andy Yudichak
Ann
Marie
Deutsch,
Principal…………..x16………..adeutsch@dor.org
Ex officio members: Fr. Daniel Ruiz, Dawn Burdick, Ann Marie
Pam Negley, Donna Kamholtz, SMS Sec... x 17 ……...smcdcs@dor.org
Deutsch, Andrew Uttaro, Deacon Claude Lester, and Valerie Haynes.
A
Nell Adams
William Aikins
Baby Anthony
B
Baby Claire
Neal Badger
Sheryl Barry
Dawn Bartholomew
Shirley Bement
Albert Benivegna
Alicen Bentley
Anna Bomwell
Jeanette BouquinBoesler
Dennis Bowler
David Boyle
Shannon Breen
Bob Bucceri
Kristy Buella
Evelyn Bugg
Sara Burns
Lucille Burrill
Virginia Buskus
C
David Capone
Christopher Case
Avery Lynn Casella
Ben Cassarino
Dennis Walter Castle
Cheryl Cecere
Michelle Cleaves
Lois Clovis
Stephen Cole
Ginny Coniss
Mark Conover
Terrence Constable
Todd Cook

Matthew Coons
Charlene Cowell
Pauline Crosier
Ellie Crouse
Bruce Currier
Travis Curtis
D
Joe D’Agostino
Brenda D’Angelo
Joe Deats
Bernice Delforte
Karen DeSeyn
Kevin Dillon
Sue Dobies
E
Jeanne Erdle
F
Nicole Favro
John & Joan Fleming
Anne Fiorentino
Marilyn Fisher
Nicholas Forgione
Diane Fudalik
G
Ian Galek
Christopher Gallagher
Deborah Genovese
Robert Genovese
Andrew German
Kathy Gilbert
Suzanne Greenwood
Anne Griffith
Lacey Pietropaolo Gulick
H
Barb Haight

Please Pray for Our Sick
Sue Hall
James Hamilton
Al Harter
Shirley Heeks
Lloyd Heise
Mike Heise
Noelle Henning
Connor Hicks
Ted Horrocks
Bennett Hudson
Dean Humbert
I
John Inness
J
Susan Jackson
Adam Jemmott
Dawn Jensen
Eric Johnson
Jeff Johnson
Jerry Johnston
Patty Jones
K
Martha Kastler
Chris Keely
Christine Kimmerly
James King
Nancy Kolb
Robert Kubiak Jr.
L
Barbara LaBombard
Natalie Lawler
Nicholas LeGrett
Kitty & Philip Loeper
Mary Jane Lortscher
James and Liz Lowe

Hope Lowman
John Luvera
Joseph Lynch
Teresa Lynch

N
Gordon Nicholson
P
Ed Pasciak
Harry Patrick
Cindy Peck
Joyce Pelusio
Amelia Personale
Jeanetta Pharis
Frank Pontera
Patricia Popielec

M
Bob Mack
Mary Malinowski
Claire Maney
Michael Mapes
Jim Marianacci
Q
Alicia Marney
Buddy Quayle
Anne Martin
R
Esther Martin
Joe Rafter
Justin Martin
Ann Recker
Terryn Maybeck
Barbara Redman
Jay Mayeu
Shannon Reeves
Janet McCloud
Rick Revier
Elli McDermott
Tom Revier
Robert McGlynn
Wendy Rex
Shelby McGlynn
Ryder Thomas Rexford
Heather McFadden
Linda Rodney
Barbara & James
Frank Rutallie
McKee
Terry McKenna
S
Genevieve McWilliams Beverly Savage
Paul Meath
Joan, Donald, and
Liz Michaels
Charles Scheibener
Art Miller
Regina Schmitt
Caty Miller
Barbara Schram
Cindy Miller
Rita Schuster
Karen Miller
Deb Scorse
Ron Milton
Charles Scott
Ken Moore
Kelly Shannon
Virginia Lee Mosely Eugene Sharp
Carolyn Muldoon
Scott Shinkle Family
Cindy Skrypek

James Smith
Mary and Ralph Smith
Morgan Smithling
Patricia Stauffer
James Sullivan
Natalie Swift
T
Sandra Tambe
Steve Tempest
Abby Terhune
Nancy Barnett Tighe
Ethel Toner
V
John Valeska
Angela Vallachi
Michael Vallachi
Oretta Valvano
Jonathan Vanderwall
Janet VanGelder
Toni Vatlimo
Cheryle Vine
Danielle Violanti
Annette Vitalone
W
Lloyd Wade
The Walczak Family
Barbara Wasson
Ed Watson
Sophie Watson
Marie Webster
Tim Welch
Abbe WidmarkCrowell
Florence Wisniewski
Virginia Wyffels
William Wyffels
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REV. GREGORY BOYLE, SJ,
FOUNDER OF HOMEBOYS INDUSTRIES
to visit Rochester in early December
Rev. Gregory Boyle, SJ will be speaking in Rochester on
Thursday, December 1, 2016 at 7:30 pm in the Central Library of Rochester (Kate Gleason Room). Twenty years ago
he founded Homeboys Industries in the heart of one of the
most economically deprived areas of Los Angeles, California. Fr. Greg has started businesses there such as landscaping, a bakery, silk screening and a restaurant. Thus, he has
hired unskilled workers, including gang members. He has
given them the dignity of work.
Fr. Greg gives 200 lectures a year and is a much welcomed speaker at Chatauqua Institute. He has written a
New York Times best seller book about his experiences. Fr.
Boyle has received many awards including the California
Peace Prize and has had a documentary filmed about his
work.
Readings for the Week of November 13, 2016
Sunday: Mal 3:19-20a/Ps 98:5-9/2 Thes 3:7-12/Lk 21:5-19
Monday: Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5/Ps 1:1-4, 6/Lk 18:35-43
Tuesday: Rv 3:1-6, 14-22/Ps 15:2-5/Lk 19:1-10
Wednesday: Rv 4:1-11/Ps 150:1-6/Lk 19:11-28
Thursday: Rv 5:1-10/Ps 149:1-6, 9/Lk 19:41-44
Friday: Rv 10:8-11/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131/
Lk 19:45-48
Saturday: Rv 11:4-12/Ps 144:1-2, 9-10/Lk 20:27-40
Next Sunday: 2 Sm 5:1-3/Ps 122:1-5/Col 1:12-20/
Lk 23:35-43
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CHRISTMAS TAGS AVAILABLE NEXT WEEK
We add our voices to, “How can it be that time of year
again?” But, it is. Next weekend in both churches we will
have hundreds of tags available for our Christmas outreaches. This year, some tags will represent the wishes of LOCAL
FAMILIES who have asked for assistance. On those tags
we will be able to state the age and sex of the child, the size
clothes they wear and a non-clothing gift idea.
Some tags are for FRIENDSHIP HOUSE. Friendship
House in Middlesex serves needy families in the Marcus
Whitman School district. FRIENDSHIP HOUSE operates a
food pantry and offers clothing, household goods and furniture for those in need (FRIENDSHIP HOUSE tags do not
have as much specific information about size or clothing;
these tags list only age and sex of child) KEUKA
LAKE
SCHOOL in Penn Yan is a preschool that serves children
with developmental disabilities. It provides a variety of
speech, occupational and physical therapy services. The
school has also started a day care facility. These tags are not
child specific.
Other tags are for MIGRANT FAMILY CHILDREN
who are part of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in Marion.
The families work on local farms milking cows or growing
and harvesting crops to make sure we have good, fresh, affordable food to eat. These tags have specific information
about age, sex and size.
There are also tags for adults who live at COMMUNITY PLACE in Rochester, a low income, subsidized senior
citizen residence in the northern part of Rochester. These
tags will list resident’s preferences of desired items.
And let’s not forget about our support of the residents at
Elm Manor NURSING HOME. These tags list suggested
items for men or women, but are not person specific. And
we always support the Ontario County YOUTH FACILITY
in Hopewell which houses teenaged boys and girls. Their
tags are not person specific.
We supply items for the VICTIM RESOURCE CENTER for women and this year have added SAFE HARBORS of the Finger Lakes in Penn Yan which supports individuals, children and families impacted by sexual and interpersonal violence.
Regardless of the source of the tag, we share all the information we have received about an individual, other than
their name. Some like the challenge of shopping for a specific child; others like the intrigue of guessing what a “seven
year old boy” might like.
Added to these GIFT SPECIFIC tags are MONETARY
DONATION envelopes. Once again this year you will find
envelopes to support the ongoing efforts of ST. VINCENT
de PAUL. Funding the food baskets in Canandaigua is a
function of St. Vincent’s, as well as their initiatives in the
Clothing Room at 120 North Main Street. In Bloomfield, the
BLESSING ROOM will have envelopes to support their
outreach in the Bloomfields. In both churches there will be
envelopes to support our KALAMA PROJECT; this year
we continue to fund education scholarships and are raising
the needed funds for the grade 2 building of the grades 1-8
school. And, finally, there will be envelopes for persons who
wish to make a contribution to support our parish outreach
to those who come to us IN THE LAST DAYS BEFORE
CHRISTMAS, in need of supplies, food or gifts. Not everyone plans ahead, and the final days before Christmas always
find us with people who need some help to make it through
the Holidays. As you have any questions about any of these
outreaches or have specific questions about a tag you pick
up in church, please call Deacon Claude at 394-1220, ext 15.
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